Abstract. Improper flushing of dielectric fluid adversely affects the dimensional accuracy produced in EDM deep hole process. This paper investigates the dimensional accuracy (e.g. roundness error and gap clearance) in EDM deep hole process of AISI P20 tool steel. The inner flushing electrode is newly proposed in this study, using the multi-hole interior flushing technique coupled with electrode rotation. The results showed that the multi-hole interior flushing with electrode rotation improves the deviation of roundness error due to improved flushing. In addition, using multi-hole interior flushing with electrode rotation provides the cylindrical shape in gap clearance. Finally, a more powerful flushing technique is achieved with newly purposed multi-hole interior flushing technique on roundness error and gap clearance, respectively.
Introduction
Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is finding a lot of applications for machining certain materials which traditionally have been more difficult to machine. Such developments further enable the growing demand of higher precision parts, for advancements in automotive and other industries [1] . The dimensions and accuracies resultant on machined a hole by EDM process plays a crucial role when close tolerance components are required for critical applications like plastic mould and die part, automotive part etc. During EDM of a deep hole, machining conditions can be optimized leading to high process accuracy and greater machining productivity. However, the flushing stage has been identified as the most important factor in the determining the dimensional accuracy [2] [3] . In an Electrical discharge machining operation, the flushing function is employed to remove the debris in the machining gap and to sustain the dielectric temperature well below its flash point. In addition, the influence of electrode rotation coupled with the flushing technique can increase the material removal rate (MRR), assisting the removal of the debris and assuring that the hole is round [4] .
During the EDM process both the workpiece and tool electrode are eroded simultaneously. When the machining depth is increased, the viscous resistance within the machining gap impedes in removal of debris and bubbles from the eroding area resulting in reduced extensive performance and dimensional accuracy. This debris activation and secondary spark appearance on the wall, result in a machined hole that is not ideally cylindrical but concaved and tapered, which is undesirable in the precision machining processes.
The study of the surface and accuracies produced during EDM with rotating electrode have been reported in [5] . It found that the electrode rotation improves the surface finish and roundness. Diver et al. [6] developed a new flushing technique to produce reverse tapered micro-holes. Excellent hole formation with hole diameter variations within 3 µm were reported.
Recently the authors [7] developed a new technique of flushing for deep hole by using a multi-hole interior flushing electrode. We found that flushing through the tool electrode and multi-hole interior flushing are more preferred than side flushing. In addition, the effects of improved flushing increases material removal rate and reduces machining time. Therefore, in this paper, an attempt has been made to investigate dimensional accuracy characteristics of deep holes produced by EDM using multi-hole interior flushing technique like roundness error and gap clearance, respectively.
Experiment
In this research, the electrode was designed with regard to improved flushing ability to reduce the error of hole dimensions caused by EDM condition and improper flushing. As shown in Figure 1 , the copper electrode of diameter 12 mm, and 8.4 mm. in flushing hole. In addition, the electrode rotation helps in flushing away debris, preventing secondary spark phenomena and enhancing the performance of EDM process.
Figures 2a shows the machined workpieces after deep holes machining. To investigate the influence of flushing condition on roundness error and gap clearance, we considered an electrode rotation at 105 rpm and a fixed machining depth of 50 mm The dimensional accuracy was tested at six locations (1, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mm) through the machining direction as shown in figure 2b. The precision measurements of roundness error of the hole were analyzed from 3D surface roughness, Olympus model LEXT OLS5000 laser scanning confocal microscope noncontact. The measurement of roundness error of the hole profile was defined by maximum inscribed circle (LSC) method according to GD&T methodology. Whereby, least square circle, it is a circle which separates the roundness profile of an object by separating the sum of total areas of the inside and outside it in equal amounts. The roundness error then can be estimated difference between the maximum and minimum distance from this reference circle. So, the roundness error is defined as equation (1) .
The gap clearance profiles were examined using a laser scanning model Creaform REV scan 3D handy scanner. The technical specifications are given in Table  1 3 Results and Discussion
Roundness
In this experiment, the electrode rotation and flushing mode using a multi-hole interior flushing technique are used to investigate the effect of dimensional accuracy in terms of roundness error of the hole. In the roundness measurement operation, the results of the deviation of roundness error when using conventional flushing and multi-hole interior flushing electrode are shown in Table  2 and 3 respectively. In Figure 3 , a comparison of the deviation of roundness error produced under the different flushing conditions across the six depths were plotted. It is observed that with conventional flushing the deviation of the roundness error increases continuously with the machining depth up to 50 mm. In conventional flushing coupled with electrode rotation, the debris particles of material are moving out slowly from the machining gap and formation of secondary spark phenomena between the debris particles and side wall of the hole. As machining depth is increased, long-term effects of the secondary spark phenomena result in roundness error of the hole in higher depth [1] . In addition, it might be due to improper flushing at higher depths, as the debris particles are irregularly distributed on the side of wall of the hole leading to roundness error along the depth of hole. However, when using the multihole interior flushing electrode, a more stable roundness was observed. It is clear that the deviation of roundness error is slightly decreased, a cylindricity deviation only occurred due to the flushing as the multi-hole interior electrode is flowed out of small gap between electrode and side of wall of the hole to remove debris particles continuously. In addition, the electrode rotation during EDM deep hole process promotes cleaning of the debris in the machining gap. Therefore, the deviation of roundness error is uniformly changed. The 3D view measurement of roundness from 3D laser scanning surface roughness is shown in Figure 4 . 
Gap clearance
For investigation of dimensional accuracy, the gap clearance is another important quality. Figure 5 shows the values of gap clearance with different flushing conditions. The electrode rotation effect at 105 rpm was investigated. It is clear that for each condition the gap clearance increases towards the half-way depth and then narrows towards the finish. As such, the characteristic shape of the machined hole was concave. The figure also demonstrates that when using conventional electrode by side flushing the gap clearance is increased and that the gap clearance increase becomes pronounced with the depth of hole. However, the electrode rotation effect coupled with side flushing causes a decrease in gap clearance. Moreover, using the multi-hole interior flushing with rotational electrode causes a cylindrical shape in gap clearance. It is explained through a reduction in debris build up within the machining gap, and by a more uniform distribution of debris from the multi-hole flushing with rotational electrode during the EDM deep hole process [7] . This means that a more powerful flushing technique is achieved with the newly purposed multi-hole interior flushing technique on dimensional accuracy like roundness error and gap clearance, respectively. The measurement of gap clearance from 3D handy laser scanning is shown in Figure 6 . 
